High Road Workplace Benefit

CapstoneCare™
Enhanced Telemedicine

- What’s included
- How telemedicine works
- Getting started
Unlimited access 24/7

- MD care
- Message an MD: get 2\textsuperscript{nd} opinions
- No co-pays or deductibles
- Discounted prescription drugs
PLUS mental health & behavioral counseling

- Convenient on-demand care
- Masters level counselors
- Effective treatment for
  - Stress & anxiety
  - Depression
  - Relationship issues
  - Bullying
  - More
CapstoneCare Silver Program

Unlimited use ▪ No additional doctor fees ▪ No co-pays ▪ No deductibles

Individual  $14.95/month

Family  $19.95/month

Covers the member, spouse & dependent children up to age 26

CapstoneCare™ is not a health insurance program
How telemedicine works

**SCHEDULE**
Use your phone or app to schedule a tele-consultation with an MD or mental health counselor, which typically takes place within 30 minutes

**REVIEW**
A care coordinator reviews your symptoms & medical history

**CONSULT**
Consult with a U.S. certified physician or a Master’s level mental health counselor for treatment; MDs may also prescribe medication

All consultations are HIPAA-compliant to ensure patient privacy
1.5 million enrolled - 90% renew

No work time lost
“I did my visit from my car while driving home. The doctor noticed the wheezing in my voice. I did not think of saying that to the doctor. Later that evening I was able to pick up my prescription from the pharmacy. Way to go!” – J.M., Pennsylvania

My Telemedicine MD spends more time than my regular doctor
“My experience with the Telemedicine doctor was great! He really cared about my well-being & was very helpful. He spent more time with me than my regular doctor does.” – J.B., Arizona
A WIN for your employees

- No-hassle, on-demand medical care
- Mental & behavioral health support
- No out-of-pocket costs

A WIN for your business

- Increases employee satisfaction
- Attracts quality applicants
- Builds loyalty
- Reduces turnover
Fast & easy to implement

You’re in Control!
Choose the options that best meet your needs

- Cover some or all your part-time or full-time employees
- Increase or decrease the number of covered people monthly
- Cover the low monthly fee for each employee or have them contribute all or part of the fee. It’s up to you!
We customize the program to meet the needs of your business & employees

Take the next step
Call or email for more information or to enroll

Mary Ann Hahn
888-488-6431 ext. 2
maryann@capcaretelehealth.com

Request a call